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Surveys and Focus Groups
• What do students want?
• Look at other libraries
• Many design iterations
• Need for library-provided technology?
Looking at the costs - 2017
$76,000 - annual cost to support public PC hardware
$46,000 - one-time allocation for new spaces
$S and time for installation and ongoing support?
Will students use the technology?
2018
Observational Study
• Designated group study spaces
• Contain library-provided technology
• 31 spaces, 5 configurations
Recording observational use
• Qualtrics form, on an iPad:
Analyzing Results





• Booths are not effective for library-installed 
technology
• Group spaces - seating for 4 or more is preferred
• Semi-enclosed spaces are preferred for library-
installed technology use
• Add more small group rooms
 individuals will use them more than groups
 library-installed technology is heavily used
2019 Follow-Up
Observational Study
• Simplified to large/medium/small 
group spaces
• Contain library-provided technology
• 25 spaces, multiple configurations





• Comparing 2018 to 2019, the use of library-
provided technology within group spaces is about 
the same (confirmation of initial results)
• Technology-enabled group spaces continue to be 
heavily used
• Use of AirMedia devices instead of installed PCs did 
not results in much change in technology use
• Technology in small group spaces is heavily used 
(but more so by individuals)
What are
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